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IT is a widely accepted opinion that the gross chromosomal abnormalities
observed in human cancer and leukaemia, with the possible exception of chronic
myeloid leukaemia, are not involved in the immediate causation of neoplastic
behaviour. The abnormalities probably arise as a secondary phenomenon, follow-
ing the process of malignant transformation, and may well result from metabolic
disturbances produced by the uncontrolled proliferation and abnormal growth
(Bayreuther, 1960; Koller, 1960; Sandberg, 1966). However, common karyo-
logical features have beenfoundto characterisethe cells within many tumours. In
a number of cases there is a closely similar or even an identical chromosome com-
plement in a large proportion of the cells investigated.
Ford and Clarke (1963) presented a detailed argument demonstrating that
clonal proliferation had occurred in three primary reticular neoplasms from man
and the Chinese hamster. The opinion was advanced that clonal derivation
would apply to all neoplasms possessing karyotypes that differ from the normal
by more than one step. Further, it was concluded that the changes are ofdirect
selective significance. This being so, alteration of the chromosomal complement
during neoplastic growth cannot be entirely random and thus the karyotype
may well play an important role in the course of the disease. For example, in
the case of chronic myeloid leukaemia cited by Ford and Clarke (1963), alteration
ofthe chromosome pattern in the blood and bone marrow accompanied the appear-
ance of blast cells in the patient's peripheral blood.
In order to establish the spectrum of chromosomal abnormalities which may
be encountered in human neoplasms, a large number of solid tumours, malignant
effusions and leukaemias have been studied by many workers. With the exception
of chronic myeloid leukaemia, characterised by the Philadelphia chromosome
(Nowell and Hungerford, 1960; Baikie et al., 1960), and those leukaemias and
related disorders with apparently normal chromosomes, each case has been found
to have a unique pattern of abnormal karyotypes which differ from that of any
other case. Even within the cells of a single tumour considerable variation in
the chromosomes may be encountered. There appears to be little correlation
between the chromosomal complement and the histological description or degree
ofmalignancy.
Detailed chromosomal analysis of solid tumours from children has only been
recorded for a small number of cases. This must be largely due to their rare
occurrence. Of all cancers, 1 5 to 1 8 % occur during the first 15 years of life
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and of these around 45 % are leukaemia (Peller, 1960). In the present report
the chromosomal complement in 12 solid tumours arising in children is docunmented
and some comparisons are draw-n between the karyotypes in these and other types
ofneoplasia.
METHOD
The chromosome preparations were made directly, relying on those cells
entering mitosis at the time of surgical operation. The method was a modifica-
tion of the air drying technique of Rothfels and Siminovitch (1958).
A small piece of tumour was taken into 5 ml. of tissue culture medium TC 199
containing 5 /ug./ml. of Colcemid (Ciba Ltd.). The Colcemid was allowed to act
for 1 hour during which time the tissue was cut up with scissors to obtain as fine
a suspension of cells as possible. Any pieces which could not be dispersed were
removed and discarded. The suspension was then centrifuged at 1000 r.p.m. for
10 minutes, the supernatant fluid discarded, and the cells resuspended for 15
minutes in 5 ml. of 0.95 % sodium citrate solution prewarmed to 370 C. After
hypotonic treatment, the suspension was centrifuged at 1000 r.p.m. for 10 minutes
and all but 0.2 ml. of the supernatant solution was discarded. The pellet of
cells was thoroughly dispersed in the remaining small quantity of fluid by being
drawn in and out of a fine pipette. Freshly prepared, ice-cooled fixative, consis-
ting of one part glacial acetic acid and three parts methanol, was then slowly
added to the cells in a dropwise fashion down the side ofthe tube. The suspension
was shaken after each addition of a few drops. When approximately 4 ml. of
fixative had been added the cells were immediately spun down at 1000 r.p.m.
for 10 minutes and the supernatant fixative discarded. The cell button was
resuspended in fresh fixative and set aside for at least 1 hour at 0°C.
Just before the spreading of the chromosomes, the cells were transferred into
2 to 5 ml. of 45 % acetic acid. A film of condensation xvas formed on the surface
of a clean slide by cooling on ice after which 4 or 5 drops of the cell suspension in
45 % acetic acid were pipetted onto it. The slide was gently heated over a low
Bunsen flame until it was dry. The preparations mwere stained with 1% acetic
orcein and mountedpermanently.
Processing was carried out immediately the specimens were received in the
laboratory. No culture procedures were used to obtain mitotic enhancement so
the possibility of in vitro cell selection or chromosomal change can be eliminated
and the observed karyotypes directly attributed to the tumour in vivo.
The chromosome number was recorded for those cells where a reliable count
could be made (tumour 4 excepted) and karyotype analysis, with the aid of
photographs, was undertaken in all cells of sufficient clarity. The chromosomes
were classified in terms of the Denver system of nomenclature of human mitotic
chromosomes (Human Chromosome Study Group, 1960), whilst those chroinosomes
whose morphology was unlike that of any typical human chromosome were set
aside as markers. In a few of the tumours, the members of some of the Denver
groups tended to show slightly wider limits of overall length compared with the
normal karyotype. This was particularly so for the group X6-12. However,
in the analysis they were not considered to be sufficiently irregular to permit their
separate classification. It must be emphasised that on allocation of a chromo-
some to a particular Denver group from morphological considerations it cannot
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CHROMOSOME ANALYSIS
The 12 tumours for which chromosomal data is presented, comprise 4 neuro-
blastomas, 5 gliomas, 2 sarcomas and a thymoma. With the exception of case
4, a lymph node infiltrated by neuroblastoma, all were primary solid tumours
arising in children whose ages ranged from 3 months to 13 years. Case 2, a
neuroblastoma, had been irradiated before the chromosome study. The other
tumours wereentirely untreated.
The chromosome counts from each tumour are shown in Table I. In 11 ofthe
cases a detailed study of the karyotype patterns was undertaken but in the
remaining case (case 4) the preparations were unsuitable for analysis.
Case 1.-A highly cellular and largely necrotic primitive neuroblastoma which
arose inthe abdomen ofa 20-month-oldboy.
The chromosome counts from 76 mitoses ranged from 37 to 58 with a mode at
46 (39 %). No polyploid cells were seen. All 38 mitoses analysed in detail had
an abnormal chromosome set (Table II). There were many comparatively minor



















































































































































































































































































































chromosome variations between a large proportion of the cells studied. Eight
slightly differing karyotype patterns were seen among the 18 modal cells. The
majority of the cells had the diploid complement of chromosomes in the groups
No. 2, Y21-22 and 4-5, whilst having only 5 members in group 13-15 and 3 in
group 19-20. There was apparently an increase in No. 1 chromosomes to 3 or 4.
No abnormal marker chromosomes were seen. The number of chromosomes
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present in groups No. 3, X6-12 and 16-18 varied from cell to cell without any
apparent pattern. No cells showing a normal karyotype were observed.
In 60 of the 76 mitoses there were a varying number of very small double
chromatin bodies additional to the chromosome set. Their occurrence in this
tumour has been described and discussed in detail elsewhere (case 1, Cox, Yuncken
and Spriggs, 1965).
Case 2.-An extensively necrotic retroperitoneal neuroblastoma, showing
marked degenerative changes, from a 4-year-old girl. The tumour had received
treatment with X-irradiation before the chromosome study.
In the sample of 57 metaphases the chromosome counts ranged from 49 to 55
with a mode at 54 (44 %). The incidence of mitotic figures with multiples of
the modal range of counts was approximately 7 %. No cells were seen showing
typical radiation damage, such as dicentric chromosomes, acentric segments, ring
structures orirregular recombinations.
Karyotype analysis of 29 mitoses showed variation between a large proportion
of the cells but an overall similarity was apparent (Table III; Fig. 1). Of the
TABLE III.-Karyotype Analysis of 29 Mitosesfrom Case 2
Denver groups Markers
Small Large Large
Chromosoine 4 XX6 13 16 21 acro- acro- submeta- Number
number 1 2 3 -5 -12 -15 -20 -22 centric centric centric ofcells
49 2 2 1 4 17 5 13 4 1 2
49 2 2 1 3 20 6 12 2 1 1
49 1 2 2 4 16 5 14 4 - 1 - 1
51 2 2 3 4 17 6 13 4 1
52 3 2 2 4 17 6 14 3 1 - 4
52 3 2 1 4 19 6 13 3 1 - 1
53 3 1 3 4 17 6 14 3 1 1 1
53 3 2 2 4 19 6 13 3 1 - 1
53 3 2 2 4 18 6 14 4 1
53 4 2 2 4 19 6 11 3 1 - 1 1
53 3 3 2 4 17 6 14 4 1
54 3 3 2 4 18 6 14 3 1 6
54 3 3 1 4 20 5 13 3 1 1 2
54 2 2 2 4 19 5 14 3 1 1 1 1
54 3 4 - 2 21 6 14 3 1 - 1
54 3 2 2 4 19 5 14 3 1 1 - 1
54 2 3 2 4 19 6 14 3 1 1
54 3 2 4 21 6 14 3 1 - 1
55 3 3 2 4 17 6 15 3 2 - 1
13 modal cells analysed, a group of 6 had the same karyotype although the remain-
ing 7 cells were more diverse. Three types of marker chromosome were seen.
An extremely small acrocentric was present in 23 of the cells, a very large acro-
centric marker in 7, and a large submetacentric chromosome in 3. The very
small acrocentric marker was approximately halfthe size ofa group 21-22 chromo-
some. When present, only 3 members could be identified in the group 21-22,
except in 1 cell where there were 2. In the 6 cells which did not have the small
acrocentric marker there was a normal female complement of 4 chromosomes in
the group 21-22. Thus, the marker might have arisen by partial deletion of a
member ofthe group 21-22. The presence ofthe large acrocentric marker did not
appear to be related to any particular chromosome set. However, the cells withCHROMOSOMES IN CHILDHOOD TUMOURS
the marker present had only 5 chromosomes in group 13-15, one less than the
remainder of the cells. It is possible that the large acrocentric arose by trans-
location of a chromosome segment on to the long arms of a member ofthe group
13-15.
In 14 of the cells investigated a variable number of very small double chroma-
tin bodies were present. The occurrence of the phenomenon in this tumour has
been described elsewhere in detail (case 2, Cox et al., 1965).
Case 3.-A degenerate differentiating neuroblastoma from a 7-year-old boy.
The mass was found lying on the posterior thoracic wall behind the pleura and
extending into the para-spinal muscles.
A total of 66 mitoses were investigated. The chromosome counts in 52 of the
cells ranged from 40 to 54 with a mode at 53 (27 %). There were 5 cells with 46
chromosomes, all of which had an apparently normal male karyotype (Table IV).
The remaining 14 cells had very large numbers of chromosomes and although
accurate counts were not possible an inexact assessment could be made. Ten
were within the limits 92 ± 2 to 103 ± 2, i.e., slightly less than twice the mode,
3 were approximately twice this number and the remaining cell double this again.
TABLE IV. Karyotype Analysis of 14 Mitoses from Case 3
Denver groups Markers
Di- Large Large
Chromosome 4 X6 13 16 Y21 centric submeta- acro- Number
number 1 2 3 -5 -12 -15 -20 -22 centric centric of cells
46 2 2 2 4 15 6 10 5 5
49 8 4 22 2 9 3 1 1
49 6 2 24 2 10 4 1 - 1
50 6 2 25 3 9 4 1 1
51 7 2 29 2 8 3 - - 1
51 8 2 25 1 9 4 2 1
53 9 2 23 4 10 4 1 1
53 9 2 24 3 10 4 - 1 1
54 7 2 29 3 9 4 - 1
54 7 29 3 10 4 - 1 1
Detailed analysis of 9 cells in the modal range showed each to have a slightly
different abnormal karyotype (Table IV). The majority had an increase from the
norinal diploid complement in the groups No. 1-3 and X6-12 and a decrease from
the normal in the groups 4-5, 13-15 and Y21-22. Marker chromosomes were
identified in 7 of the analysed abnormal cells. A large dicentric was seen in 3
cells; 1 or 2 large submetacentric markers were seen in 3 cells; and a large acro-
centric marker was seen in one cell.
Case 4.-A retroperitoneal lymph node, from a 2-year-old girl, diffusely
infiltrated by neuroblastoma which showed some differentiation towards ganglion
cells.
Of the 22 mitoses investigated, one cell had a count of 46 with an apparently
normal female karyotype. The remaining 21 cells had counts in the range 85 to 91
with a mode at 87 (27 %). Two additional cells had counts around twice the
modal number. The preparations from this tumour were technically poor.
The counts were only accurate within the limits of ± 2 chromosomes, and except
for the normal cell, no detailed analysis was possible.
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calcification from a 2-year-old girl.
The modal number of chromosomes in the 51 cells counted was 46 (82 %). No
cells were found with more than the modal count and no polyploids were seen.
Of 18 analysed cells, 16 had the modal number of 46 chromosomes and showed an
apparently normal female karyotype. The 2 remaining cells had 45 chromosomes
and each lacked a different member from an otherwise normal complement.
These can be attributed to chromosome loss resulting from technical causes.
Case 6.-A highly vascular, partly necrotic and partly calcified subependymal
gliomafrom a 2-year-oldboy.
In 45 of the 54 mitoses investigated there was a variation in the chromosome
counts from 37 to 46 with a very pronounced mode at 46 (86 %). The remaining
9 cells were hypotetraploid and the counts rangedfrom 80 to 86 with an accumula-
tion at 85. The karyotype was analysed in 21 of the modal cells. All had 46
chromosomes with an apparently normal male chromosome set (Fig. 2). In 3
hypomodal cells there was inconsistent loss from the normal diploid karyotype
considered to be due to technical causes. Three hypotetraploid cells were analysed
and each showed reductions from the tetraploid set in several groups. No group
had an excess of members above the tetraploid set and no marker chromosomes
were seen.
Case 7.-A highly cellular subependymal glioma from a 13-year-old boy.
The modal chromosome number in the 53 mitoses counted was 47 (68 %).
No hypermodal cells were found nor were cells seen with multiples of the modal
count. Karyotype analysis was undertaken in 24 cells. Of 18 which were modal,
16 had an apparently identical abnormal karyoptype (Fig. 3 and 4). In contrast
with the normal male diploid complement, there appeared to be three No. 1
chromosomes and only 4 members in the group Y21-22. In addition, a large
abnormal acrocentric marker chromosome was present. The rest ofthe karyotype
was in keeping with the normal male set. The other 2 modal cells analysed had
a slight variation on this pattern. In 5 hypomodal cells there was no regularity
in the chromosomes absent from the modal set. However, the remaining cell
had 46 chromosomes and an apparently normal male karyotype. The acro-
centric marker chromosome appeared in all the mitoses analysed with the excep-
EXPLANATION OF PLATES.
FIG. 1.-Karyotype of a cell with 53 chromosomes from a neuroblastoma, case 2. The very
small acrocentric marker and large submetacentric marker are designated M.
FIG. 2.-Karyotype of a cell from a subependymal glioma, case 6, showing an apparently
normal male chromosome set.
FIG. 3.-Metaphase spread with 47 chromosomes from a subependymal glioma, case 7.
FIG. 4.-Karyotype ofthe cell shown in Fig. 3. There are apparently three No. 1 chromosomes
and only 4 members in the group Y21-22. An additional large acrocentric marker chromo-
some, M, is present.
FIG. 5.-Karyotype of a modal cell with 46 chromosomes from a medulloblastoma, case 8.
There are apparently 17 members in the group XX6-12 and only 3 members in the group
21-22.
FIG. 6.-Metaphase spread with 85 chromosomes from an astrocytoma, case 9.
FIG. 7.-Metaphase spread with 47 chromosomes from an undifferentiated sarcoma, case 11.
FIG. 8.-Karyotype of the cell shown in Fig. 7. There is apparently only one No. 2 chromo-
some, only 5 members in group 13-15 but an increase to six in the group 21-22. A large
submetacentric marker chromosome, M, is also present.
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tion of the normal cell. Those cells with the marker present had only 4 chromo-
somes in the group Y21-22 instead of the male complement of 5. Thus it is
possible that the marker might have arisen by translocation of a chromosome
segment onto the long arms of a small acrocentric chromosome.
Case 8.-An anaplastic medulloblastoma from a 6-month-old girl.
In the 63 cells investigated the modal chromosome number was 46 (78 %
With the exception of the 2 cells having 84 and 92 chromosomes, there was only
a hypomodal spread in the counts. Of 13 cells analysed in detail, 10 had the
modal number of 46 chromosomes with an apparently identical abnormal karyo-
type (Fig. 5). The cells clearly differed from the normal complement and were
characterised by the presence of 17 chromosomes in the group XX6-12 and only 3
chromosomes in the group 21-22. One of the members in the group XX6-12
was noticeably short in a few of the cells. The remainder of the karyotype was
apparently normal. An interchange between a large chromosome in the group
XX6-12 and one ofthe small acrocentrics, such as to create two members morpho-
logically similar to the smallest in the group XX6-12, is a possible mechanism by
which the abnormal karyotype might have arisen. The remaining 3 cells analysed
showed random loss from the abnormal set which was considered to be due to
technical causes.
Case 9.-A poorly differentiated, diffuse, astrocytoma from a 4-year-old boy.
The chromosome counts ranged from 53 to 97 in the 76 cells investigated
(Fig. 6). There was a bimodal distribution with a mode at 84 to 86 and a second
lesser mode at 90 to 91. The frequency ofmetaphases with multiples ofthe modal
range of counts was approximately 6 %. Each of the 21 mitoses analysed had a
different chromosome constitution but an overall similarity was apparent. The
underlying pattern was suggestive of a tetraploid derivation although only a few
ofthe Denver groups in each cell retained this form. Deviation from tetraploidy
mostly involved the absence of chromosomes but the groups X6-12 and 19-20
showed an increase above the tetraploid set in a small proportion of the cells.
Abnormal marker chromosomes were identified. One or 2 small chromosome
fragments were present in 15 cells; 1 or 2 large subtelocentric marker chromosomes
were present in 5 cells, 1 ofwhich also had a very large acrocentric marker; and a
dicentric chromosome was seen in 1 cell.
Case 10.-A poorly differentiated embryonic sarcoma (rhabdomyosarcoma)
ofthebladderfrom a 3-month-oldgirl.
In the 36 mitoses investigated the modal chromosome number was 46 (70 %)
with only a hypomodal spread in the counts. Polyploids accounted for around
5Y. of the mitotic cells. Of 12 metaphases which were analysed in detail, 9 had
the modal count of46 with an apparently normal female karyotype. The remain-
ing 3 cells were hypomodal and showed no consistent absence from the normal
diploid set. These were thought to be due to technical loss.
Case 11.-A highly malignant undifferentiated sarcoma which arose in the
retroperitoneal region of a 10-year-old girl.
In 81 of the 86 mitoses examined the chromosome counts ranged from 44 to
48 with a prominent mode at 47 (86 %). The remaining 5 cells were around twice
the mode and 3 of them had exactly 94 chromosomes. In 18 cells a detailed
analysis was made. Of these, 15 were modal and had 47 chromosomes with
apparently the same abnormal karyotype (Fig. 7 and 8). Each cell showed only
one No. 2 chromosome and only 5 chromosomes in group 13-15, but there wasan
409increase to 6 members in the group 21-22. In addition, in every cell analysed,
there was a large submetacentric marker chromosome. The rest ofthe karyotype
was apparently normal. The marker was also observed in many of the cells
which were otherwise unsuitable for analysis, and 2 such markers were seen in the
tetraploid cells. The marker can be postulated to have arisen by the transloca-
tion ofthe major part ofthe long arms ofa 13-15 chromosome on to the long arms
of a No. 2 chromosome. This mechanism not only accounts for the creation of
the large submetacentric, with the accompanying loss of a No. 2 chromosome and
a member of the group 13-15, but also for one of the additional small acrocentric
chromosomes. The second additional small acrocentric could be accounted for
by the occurrence of non-disjunction. One cell with 48 chromosomes had an
extra member above the modal set in the group XX6-12. In 2 cells with a count
of 46 a different chromosome was absent from the modal type. The marker was
present in both ofthese cells.
In 6 of the 86 cells a variable number of very small double chromatin bodies
were present. They ranged from 2 to 10 in a cell and differed in size from cell
to cell. The bodies did not appear to be related to the chromosome set and those
cells analysed with the double bodies present had 47 chromosomes and a karyotype
indistinguishable from the other modal cells. Their appearance was very similar
to the double bodies seen in previously published cases (Lubs and Salmon, 1965;
Cox etal., 1965).
Case 12.-A probably benign thymoma showing well formed Hassall's cor-
puscles, from a 7-year-oldgirl.
The modal number of chromosomes in the 100 mitoses counted was 46 (92 %).
No cells were seen with more than the modal count and no polyploid cells were
found. Analysis of 15 modal cells showed a normal female karyotype with no
apparent abnormalities.
DISCUSSION
As an increasing number of human neoplasms are subjected to karyotype
analysis it is becoming evident that broad patterns may exist in the distribution
of the modal numbers. Sandberg et al. (1967) compiled the distribution pattern
ofthe modal numbers from 129 published cases ofhuman malignant effusion. In
48 % the mode was in the range 35 to 57 (diploid group) and in 39*6 % the mode
was in the range 58 to 80 (triploid group). Human solid tumours, although very
similar have a higher accumulation of modes in the diploid group. In a summary
of 91 published cases (Yamada, Takagi and Sandberg, 1966), 61 % were in the
diploid group and 28 % were in the triploid group. In both malignant effusions
and solid tumours the modal number is often found to be 46 but these cells are
generally pseudodiploid. Rarely have examples been recorded of solid tumours
with a normal karyotype (Atkin and Baker, 1966; Cox, 1966; Miles, 1967a and b).
When seen in malignant effusions, a normal diploid mode has been attributed to
non-malignant host cells (Ishihara and Sandberg, 1963; Makino, Sasaki and Ton-
omura, 1964).
In contrast, in acute leukaemia a very high proportion of cases fall in the
diploid group, many of which have 46 chromosomes and an apparently normal
karyotype. Of 140 cases reported by Sandberg et al. (1964) and Kiossoglou,
Mitus and Dameshek (1965), 95 % had the mode in the diploid group and 49 %
appeared to have a normal diploid chromosome set.
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The 12 solid tumours from children described here fall mainly into the diploid
grouping in the distribution of the modes. A higher modal number was only
encountered in 2 cases, both ofwhich were above 80, and no example was observed
with the mode in the triploid group (58 to 80). There was a inodal count of 46
in 6 of the 10 near-diploid tumours. Two of these were pseudodiploid whilst the
remaining 4 cases had an apparently normal chromosome complement. The
latter comprised a benign thymoma (case 12); 2 subependymal gliomas (cases 5
and 6), which may be considered of low-grade malignancy although this point is
somewhat controversial (Bodian and Lawson, 1953; Kernohan and Sayre, 1958;
Willis, 1962); and a highly malignant rhabdomyosarcoma (case 10). The propor-
tion of modal cells in each case ranged from 70 % to 92 %. Excluding thethymoma
here are 3 further examples of solid tumours, 2 of low malignancy but 1 highly so,
showing an apparently normal chromosome constitution. In 1 glioma (case 6)
and the rhabdomyosarcoma, however, cells were found with a hypotetraploid or
tetraploid number of chromosomes. These may have formed a population of
cells in equilibrium with the modal cells or could possibly represent an early stage
in the development ofa near-tetraploid tumour.
Eight of the tumours had an abnormal chromosome set. A normal karyotype
was observed in a small number of cells in a few instances (cases 3, 4 and 7) but
these possibly reflect mitotic activity in host cells. In cases 7, 8 and 11 a remark-
able degree of karyotype constancy was observed. Each had a modal number
with a high frequency of occurrence which accounted for 680 to 86 % of the cells
studied. The spread in the chromosome counts from the mode, with the exception
of those hypomodal cells attributed to technical loss, was minimal. An identical
abnormal chromosome set, different for each tumour, was observed in almost all
the modal cells analysed.
In the remaining 5 tumours whose chromosomes were abnormal, the proportion
of cells with the modal count was more typical of that seen in adult cancerous
tissues and ranged from 25 % to 45 %. Karyotype analysis revealed considerable
variability between the cells within each tumour. As with those having more
stable karyotypes, the extent of the divergencies would be exaggerated by chromo-
somal loss due to technical causes.
The presence of marker chromosomes in the karyotype of many neoplastic
cells is well recognised. The form taken by these abnormal chromosomes varies
considerably although certain arrangements, such as very large submetacentric
and acrocentric configurations, appear to be more frequently found. Markers
were identified in 5 of the tumours reported here and were similar in morphology
to those seen in other neoplasia. In case 2 they may have resulted from the irradia-
tion but the other 4 cases were untreated and the markers must have arisen during
the natural progression of the disease.
All the modal cells in each of cases 7 and 11 were characterised by a specific
marker chromosome, a large acrocentric in the former and a large submetacentric
in the latter. Such conformity within a tumour, which in both instances also
extended to the entire karyotype, would indicate clonal origin of the modal cells.
This is not to suggest that the chromosomal abnormality itself was responsible
for the initial development of the tumour, as considerable cell selection might have
occurred before the establishment of the present karyotype. In the remaining 3
tumours, mnarkers were absent from a small proportion of the cells analysed.
However, common descent of the majority of the cells in cases 2 and 9 was sup-
411ported by the high incidence of a small chromosomal element, the appearance of
which was different in each case. In both of these tumours, other less frequent
marker chromosomes were also seen.
Whether or not a common mechanism is responsible for the creation of like
marker chromosomes in different tumours is difficult to assess. The abnormal
karyotype often obscures the pathway by which a marker arose. Given that the
postulated sequence of events in cases 2 and 7 truly represents the mode oforigin
of the large acrocentric chromosome, it would appear that in these tumours at
least the morphological similarity is entirely superficial.
In the series of 19 solid tumours from children investigated by the author,
11 described in this paper, excluding the thymoma, and 8 cases published else-
where (Cox, 1966; White and Cox, 1967), 16 (84 %) had the mode in the range
35 to 57, only 1 fell in the range 58 to 80, and 2 were above 80. In addition, 6
of the tumours with a modal count of 46 had an apparently normal karyotype.
Thus, as previously noted (Cox, 1966), the pattern in the distribution ofthe modal
counts found in solid tumours from children differs from that found in solid
tumours or malignant effusions from adults. The high proportion of cases in the
diploid group, with an apparently normal chromosomal complement in some
instances, bears more resemblance to the situation seen in acute leukaemia.
Those solid tumours from children analysed in detail by other authors (Lubs and
Salmon, 1965; Miles, 1967a) similarly fall into the diploid group and Miles (1967a)
recorded an apparently normal diploid karyotype in a neuroblastoma.
A parallel can be seen in the incidence of marker chromosomes. These occur
far more frequently in the karyotypes of cancerous cells in adults than in acute
leukaemic cells. Ishihara, Kikuchi and Sandberg (1963) observed marker chromo-
somes in 16 ofthe 20 malignant effusions studied whilst Makino et al. (1964) found
1 or more present in 16 of 32 cases they analysed in detail. However, in 75
patients with acute leukaemia, Sandberg et al. (1964) reported only 9 to have
marker chromosomes. They were identified in 6 of the 19 solid tumours from
children, a considerably higher incidence than in acute leukaemia, but somewhat
lower than is encountered in adult solid tumours and effusions.
The distinct distribution of the modes and karytoype patterns encountered in
solid tumours in children as compared with solid tumours in adults may reflect a
different causal mechanism or possibly a difference in the irregularities of cell
metabolism. On the other hand, the comparatively greater stability ofthe karyo-
type in solid tumours from children might merely be related to the nature of the
host tissue. For example, in many instances, neoplastic growth would have
arisen within already actively dividing embryonic cell populations. At least
initially, this might be expected to present more favourable conditions for the
maintenance of a stable karyotype than those pertaining in regions undergoing
proliferation within a differentiated tissue, as would be the case in primary adult
cancerous tumours.
SUMMARY
Twelve solid tumours from children, comprising 4 neuroblastomas, 5 gliomas,
2 sarcomas and a thymoma, were analysed in respect ofthe chromosomal comple-
ment. The metaphase preparations were obtained by a direct method and the
observed karyotypes attributed to the tumours in vivo.
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The modal chromosome numbers ranged from 46 to 91. In 10 cases the mode
was in the diploid grouping (46 to 57), no case fell in the range 58 to 80 and in
2 cases themodewasabove 80.
An apparently normal diploid chromosome set characterised 4 ofthe tumours.
Although 1 ofthese, a thymoma, was benign, 2 cases were gliomas of low grade
malignancy whilst the remaining case was a highly malignant rhabdomyosarcoma.
Eight tumours had an abnormal chromosome set. In 5, less than 45 % ofthe
cells studied were modal. There was considerable variation in the karyotype
patterns within these tumours. The other 3 cases showed a higher incidence of
modal cells (68 % to 86%/0) and each had a specific abnormal karyotype which was
common to the large majority ofthe cells investigated.
The distribution pattern of the modal chromosome numbers found in solid
tumours from children differs from that found in solid tumours or malignant
effusions from adults. The high proportion ofnear-diploid cases, with an appar-
ently normal karyotype in some instances, resembles more the situation seen in
acuteleukaemia.
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